Clariant’s insights push the boundaries of oilfield efficiency at 2019 SPE International Conference on Oilfield Chemistry

- Five presentations on diverse technical topics including key wax and asphaltene deposition issues, and a field-proven scavenging triazine alternative
- Clariant chairs three committees on Separation and Asset Integrity, Flow Assurance I, and Production Enhancement ePoster Session 5
- SPE International Conference on Oilfield Chemistry, April 8-9, Galveston, Texas, USA Booth 101

Houston, TX, April 8, 2019 — Clariant, a focused and innovative specialty chemical company, will participate in the 2019 SPE International Conference on Oilfield Chemistry (OCC) with a record number of presentations on emerging technologies to support reliable performance of chemicals in the field. Experts from Clariant Oil Services will hold five presentations on latest technical advances and chair two committees during the two-day biennial event in Texas, USA.

A regular presenter at the industry’s leading technical conference, Clariant is proud to announce both research efforts and active field results that bring innovative answers to a wide range of issues. These include shale oil-related challenges, flow assurance, and novel effective monitoring and testing techniques. Topics in the 2019 OCC spotlight include:

Pioneering triazine replacement for hydrogen sulfide mitigation. An honest and informative account of the design, development, properties, field trial results and future direction for Clariant’s exciting new technology are discussed, as well as a critical evaluation against the triazine industry benchmark. “H₂S Scavenger Development During the Oil & Gas Industry Search for an MEA Triazine Replacement in Hydrogen Sulfide Mitigation & Enhanced Monitoring Techniques Employed During their Evaluation” will be presented by Dr. Grahame Taylor, Global Innovation Manager, H₂S Scavengers, Clariant on April 8, 1:30-2pm (Session 6).

Groundbreaking insights into asphaltene and achieving a successful flow treatment program feature in two presentations. The “Impact of Inorganic Salts and Minerals on Asphaltene Stability and Inhibitor Performance” by Clariant Application Scientist, Dr. Abhishek Punase, takes place on April 9, 11-11:30am. This study, for the first time, highlights detailed contribution of inorganic impurities, specifically of ionic salts and minerals originated from drilling and completion fluids or reservoir minerals, on the overall asphaltene stability and inhibitor performance efficiency (Session 7).
Specifically in relation to unwanted asphaltene deposits, Clariant introduces a new approach allowing more objective and reliable product development and recommendation strategy to be adopted for increased success in field applications. “What Can We Learn from Analysis of Field Asphaltenes Deposits? Enhancing Product Development through Knowledge-Based Field-to-Lab-to-Field Approach” will be presented by Dr. Janaina Aguila, Lab Chemist Clariant, on April 9, 3:30-4pm (Session 10).

**Successful novel testing methodologies for the shale oil industry.** Clariant presents its successful progress on supporting the Shale-driven need for quick and elaborate testing to effectively evaluate new products for the prevention and remediation of known paraffin wax issues. “Out with the Old: Developing a New Methodology for Paraffin Wax Dispersion and Inhibition Testing” will be presented in the knowledge-sharing poster session by Amanda Miller, Senior Chemist Clariant, on April 9, 10-10:15am (Session KS07).

Cost-saving support for overcoming the real-life challenges of severe paraffin wax deposition comes to the fore in the presentation “First Occurrence of a Shale Oil with Trimodal Carbon Chain Distribution and Paraffins Higher than Nonacontane (C90H182): A Real Fail Test for Existing Chemistries and Methods” by Dr. Amir Mahmoudkhani, Global Head of Flow Assurance, on April 9, 1:30 - 2pm (Session 11).

Dr. Jon Wylde, Global Head of Innovation, Clariant Oil & Mining Services, comments: “Advances in oilfield chemistry support oil and gas producers in achieving more efficient operations in the long run, from drilling to processing. This is particularly relevant in light of, for example, the growth of oil production from unconventional shale plays in North America driving a greater need for fast, effective responses from the chemical industry. We are proud to take such an active role in the 2019 OCC, reflecting Clariant’s expertise and commitment to exploring and pushing technology frontiers, and finding solutions to critical industry issues.”

For more information on Clariant’s conference and exhibition participation at 2019 SPE International Conference on Oilfield Chemistry, visit booth 101.
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Clariant is a focused and innovative specialty chemical company, based in Muttenz near Basel/Switzerland. On 31 December 2018 the company employed a total workforce of 17,901. In the financial year 2018, Clariant recorded sales of CHF 6.623 billion for its continuing businesses. The company reports in four business areas: Care Chemicals, Catalysis, Natural Resources, and Plastics & Coatings. Clariant’s corporate strategy is based on five pillars: focus on innovation and R&D, add value with sustainability, reposition portfolio, intensify growth, and increase profitability.

www.clariant.com/oil

Clariant Oil Services is the fastest growing supplier of specialty oilfield production chemicals and services to the oil and gas industry. Our product offerings have an impressive reach extending from Enhanced Oil Recovery, Offshore and Deep Water, Conventional and Unconventional Oil & Gas, Heavy Oil, Pipeline Cleaning, Well Services Additives to VERITRAX™, our Intelligent Chemical Management System. Our global presence provides a unique position from which to address and resolve customer challenges anywhere in the world. We use chemistry, systems and experts to understand our customers’ needs, then create high-value, innovative solutions that help our customers win. We strive to develop and deliver the most economical solutions with an unwavering commitment to high standards for health, safety and the environment and work to implement your custom chemical program with the utmost respect to the workforce and community.